Dear Colleagues,

ICI 2016 - CSI Travel Award Applications Now Being Accepted

The International Congress of Immunology 2016 meeting will be held in Melbourne, Australia from August 21 - 26, 2016. The CSI will once again sponsor students, post docs and junior investigators to attend this meeting. A junior investigator is defined as holding an Assistant Professor position for 5 years or less.

There will be 10 trainee awards @ $1,500 each and 2 junior investigator awards @ $2,500 each. To be eligible for an award, the student or post doc must be a member of the CSI, as must be their supervisor (unless the supervisor's lab is not in Canada) for at least 2016 and 2015. Student or post doc travel award applicants must complete an online travel award application, including an abstract that has been submitted to the ICI 2016 meeting on which they are either first or senior author and have their supervisor send a letter of support by Feb 15. Visit the [CSI Website](http://ici2016.org) for more information on how to apply.

These travel awards come from interest obtained from a fund generated when the International Congress was held in Canada (1986 and 2003). We hope Canada will be well represented at the Congress. To obtain more information about the ICI 2016 meeting and help you with your plans, please visit their website at: [http://ici2016.org](http://ici2016.org)

Good luck with your award application. Visit the ICI-CSI Travel Award page [here](http://ici2016.org).
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